
Update October 22 - COVID-19 Precautions 

Per the recent Denver Public Health Orders (effective Friday, October 16th, 2020) from the City of 

Denver, here are the new changes in effect immediately. 

• Inside golf course buildings – All staff and guests are to wear a mask unless their office door is
closed, or they are eating or drinking.

• Outside on golf course property – All staff and guests are to wear a mask if physical distancing
(at least six feet or more between individuals) can’t be maintained between each other – this
includes the parking lot, staging area, practice areas, golf course, etc.  If staff and guests are
physically distanced from each other or eating/drinking, masks do not have to be worn.  Do not
huddle or get close to each other unless each person has a mask on.  Wear a mask and converse
if you cannot physically distance.

• Golf Carts
o Two guests who know each other, recommend both wear a mask.
o Two guests who do not know each other, both wear a mask.
o One guest riding alone, no mask needed.

• Limit inside/outside gatherings to no more than five people (down from a max of 10) – thus, no
more than four golfers and one caddie/caregiver per tee-time.

• If you cannot physically distance outside, you should have a mask on.

• GVR staff will be diligent regarding compliance and are obligated to ask guests to adhere to our
policies to ensure GVR stays safe, compliant, and open.

Cart Rental Policies and Rates 

• Our cart rental policies and rates are as follows:

o Single rider carts are available at the single cart rate for people uncomfortable riding

with another person.

o Four (4) single rider carts will be allowed per foursome, when necessary and

available.

o Carts are available on a first-come, first-served basis. Cart availability is not

guaranteed and cannot be reserved or requested in advance.

▪ Players requiring accommodation for a disability may request a golf cart at

the time of booking or by calling the golf shop 24 hours in advance.



o Please be prepared to walk if a cart is not available. Pushcarts are available to rent.

• Single rider carts can be rented at the following rates:

o 18 holes: Non-member - $30. Member - $27.

o 9 holes/twilight: Non-member - $20. Member - $18.

• Dual rider carts can be rented at the following rates:

o 18 holes: Non-member - $20 per rider. Member - $18 per rider

o 9 holes/twilight: Non-member - $13 per rider. Member - $11.50 per rider.

• Public Range and Practice Facility access is open for anyone. Only $11 for 45 minutes and $21 for 
all-day range and par-3 options will be sold.  All guests must adhere to Mandated Physical 
Distancing guidelines.

• The golf shop is open for check-in and merchandise sales. A maximum of FIVE golfers is allowed in 
the shop at any one time. We strongly encourage you to use our app to reserve tee times and 
remotely check-in and pay. The system works well, and we are thrilled to see so many guests use it.

• Do not touch the flagstick and the flagstick must always remain in the cup. The cups are modified, 
allowing players to hole their ball but eliminate the need to touch the flagstick or cup when retrieving 
the ball.  You may still post scores using the USGA’s recommended most likely score guidelines.

• Rental pushcarts and rental clubs are available for rent.

• You must book your tee time online or by calling the golf shop at 303-371-3131. All tee time 
reservations are made for walking with the option of adding a golf cart.  Any existing tee time 
reservation can be edited to add a cart.  Walk-ups not allowed.

• 9-Hole Par 3 Course is open for walking only.

• Mandated Physical Distancing guidelines must be adhered to in the parking lot, on the golf course, 

and around all buildings, including the Golf Center, Ebert’s, and Starter House. Please do not 

assemble as groups before, during, or after your rounds.

▪ No handshakes and high fives.

▪ Maintain a minimum of 6’ physical distancing everywhere.

▪ Do not pick up or use other player’s clubs and golf balls.

• Please arrive no earlier than 45 minutes before your tee time and meet the starter on Hole #1 of the

18 Hole Course when your group is called. Please maintain the minimum 6’ physical distancing from

the starter and all players AT ALL TIMES.  Scorecards and pencils are available, but we strongly

suggest downloading our Green Valley Ranch Golf Club App located in the App store.  The app has

a digital scorecard to keep your scores and GPS for yardage. Tee time intervals are expanded to 10

minutes to further comply with mandated physical distancing orders.

• Staff levels are reduced and appropriate to facility activity (i.e., less staff when possible to limit

possible exposure). Course Rangers will be monitoring golfers on the course to ensure physical

distancing and assisting with any player needs.



• Water coolers have been removed from the golf course, so please be prepared with your own pre-

filled water bottle if needed. To-Go food & beverage orders are available for purchase.

• Bunker rakes, ball washers, and water buckets have been removed from the golf course. Feel free to

play preferred lies.

• Frequent hand washing is advised and bring your own hand sanitizer if needed.

• If you are feeling sick, stay away until you are healthy.

Our highest priority continues to be the health and safety of all guests and staff who 
come to GVR.  We appreciate your support and adherence to these unprecedented 
rules and restrictions and your business. We want everyone to stay safe and healthy so 
you can play and enjoy more golf. GVR Golf Club staff will be strictly enforcing the 
safety guidelines. Guests that cannot adhere to or respect the guidelines will be asked 
to leave without a refund. We will keep you updated as changes occur and thank you for 
your patience. 

Golf can be a peaceful refuge from all the uncertainty and unsettling news.  If you 
choose to play, we are here for you.  We wish everyone good health and good luck. 


